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SENATE MINUTES
October 23, 1978
1240

1.

Remarks by Vice President Martin.

CALENDAR
2.

237 Proposal to Modify Enrollment Procedures when Adding Courses
(letter from the Department Heads, College of Humanities and Fine
Arts, 9/25/78). Motion passed returning proposal to petitioners
requesting additional information, documentation, and a more specific
proposal.

3.

238 . Proposed Modification of Requirements for a Second BA Degree
(letter from Dr. Lott, 10/9/78). Docketed in regular order.
Docket 191.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
4.

Election of a representative and alternates to the Committee on
Disciplinary Action.

5.

Approval of the report of the ad hoc Committee on University Statement of Mission.

6.

Docket item 187 Report of ad hoc Committee on Curricular Flow
(4/27/78). See Senate Minutes-#1236. Motion passed to express the
Senate's appreciation for the report and to discharge the committee.
Subsequent motion also passed that the graduate council be asked to
study the courses offered for graduate credit and the numbering
system used and to report back to the Senate on its findings.

The University Faculty Senate met at 4:04p.m. October 23, 1978, in
the Board Room, Chairperson Harrington presiding.
Present:

Crawford, Gillette, Gish, Harrington, Hendrickson, G. A. Hovet,
Metcalfe, Schurrer, Schwarzenbach, D. Smith, M. B. Smith,
Strein, Tarr, Thomson, Wiederanders, Wood (ex-officio)

Alternates:

LaRue for Bro, Romanin for Glenn

Absent:

Fortgang

"

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Jeff Moravec,
Cedar Falls Record, Julie Bowman, Northern Iowan, and Kevin Milroy,
Waterloo Courier, were in attendance.
1.

Vice President Martin informed the Senate that there is consideration
of adding a special category of Professional Development Leaves for the
upcoming year specifically designed for temporary faculty members who
do not have tenure or their doctorate. Dr. Martin indicated that
since this area is subject to bargaining, discussions will be conducted
with United Faculty to settle all of the needed provisions. He indicated that this policy is intended not to reduce the number of POL's
but instead to create a special set for this particular use.

CALENDAR
2.

237 Proposal to Modify Enrollment Procedures When Adding Courses
(letter from the Department Heads, College of Humanities and
Fine Arts, 9/25/78). Crawford moved, Tarr seconded, to docket in
regular order.
M. B. Smith moved, Romanin seconded, to substitute the following
motion:
Whereas the Senate has received a letter dated 9/25/78 (Calendar #237)
from the several Heads of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
which two paragraph letter consists primarily of statements of
felt difficulties arising in the College from present regulations
regarding the time span for adding classes and three suggested
Senate procedures i.e.
(1) "adding of courses should be limited to first 10 class
days."
(2) " ... reconsider ... the current policy of adding courses."
(3) "The School of Music wishes to exempt (certain courses)
from this proposal."
Now therefore: Because the Senate is uncertain if the several
administrators are proposing (1) or (2) or both (1) and (2)
and because any such proposal affects all parts of the University
while the letter implies difficulty of the C.H.F.A. with no
reference to other colleges of the University, the Senate does:
Return the communication to the Petitioners as per Standard
Motions for Calendar Disposition numbers 7 and 8.
M. B. Smith spoke to his motion indicating that it was designed to
encourage the petitioners to develop an all-university policy rather
than a single college policy.
The vote on the·motion to substitute was passed.
substitute motion passed.
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The vote on the

3.

238 Proposed Modification of Requirements for a Second BA Degree
(letter from Dr. Lott, 10/9/78).
M. B. Smith moved, Crawford seconded, to docket in regular order.
Motion passed. Docket 191.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
4.

Chairperson Harrington appraised the Senate of the fact that the
order of business before it was the election of one faculty member and
alternates to the Committee on Disciplinary Action. The request
for such an election had come from Dr. Hansmeier, Vice President
for Student Services. Chairperson Harrington indicated that she
had forwarded the request to Joseph Lamberti, Chairman of the
Committee on Committees, who had prepared a list of nominees for
the positions and had prepared a ballot.
Vice Chairperson Tarr reminded the Senate that the Hare system of
balloting would be used and explained the mechanics of determining
the outcome.
The outcome of the balloting was as follows. Dr. Ed Amend was
elected as the representative to the Committee on Disciplinary
Action. Professors Unruh, Oates, and Eska were elected as first,
second, and third alternates respectively.

5.

Chairperson Harrington explained to the Senate the distribution of
two copies of the mission statement, one showing the old statement
with corrections in appropriate spots and the second copy being
the revised edition. Chairperson Harrington indicated that the
Chairman of the Committee, Professor Bob Ward was in attendance
and available to answer questions. Chairperson Harrington further
outlined the make-up of the committee and indicated that representation was sought from every segment of the University, however the
student body was unable to provide representation.
Wiederanders moved, Crawford seconded, that the Senate accept the
report of the ad hoc Committee on University Statement of Mission.
Chairperson of the Committee, Professor Ward, rose and addressed
the Senate. He outlined to the Senate the procedures followed by
the Committee and their activities.
Chairperson Harrington indicated to the Senate that the committee
worked with the Statements of Mission from the other two state
universities as well as the mission statement adopted in 1972.
Chairperson Harrington then asked Dr. Martin as to his feelings
on the distribution and consideration by others of this statement.
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Vice President Martin indicated that this statement changes the last
paragraph of the mission statement which was instituted by the Board
under the idea of creating commonality between the three institutions.
He indicated, however, he did not believe that these changes would
present any problems and in fact were better than what currently
exists.
Question on the motion was called for.

Motion passed.

Chairperson Harrington expressed her appreciation for the efforts
of the Chairman and the Committee in the preparation of the statement.
6.

The Senate had received the following communication from Registrar
Robert Leahy in relationship to Docket Item 187 and a motion passed
at the September 25, 1978, meeting of the Senate relating to this
docket item; (See Senate Minutes #1236)
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U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa

so613

Offiet! of the Registrar

AREA 319 273-2241

TO:

Judith Harrington, Chairperson, University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Robert Leahy, Registrar

RE:

Docket Item 187, Report of the Ad hoc Committee on Curricular Flow

DATE:

October 19, 1978

~

I appreciated the Faculty Senate delaying action on the recommendation of the
Ad hoc Committee on Curricular Flow concerning the UNI course numbering system.
I hope that my following comments and suggestions may be of assistance in the
Senate's deliberation of this matter.
In ~ opinion course numbering is a means of communication. It provides information concerning the general level of course instruction being offered to faculty,
students, and administration, both inside and outside the university, and the
general public. It is also a convenient way to utilize data by the computer.
There is no commonly accepted or recommended course number system among colleges
and universities. Attempts have been made to develop common course numbers within
a state, i.e. South Dakota and Florida. Information I have received from these
states is that it is working but certainly not to the satisfaction of individual
colleges and universities involved. Common number systems in existence have been
mandated at the state level with the idea of establishing a common data base and
to facilitate transfer of credit.
UNI has had various course numbering systems in its history. (See the attached
page which accompanies all transcripts.) The current numbering system was approved
by the Faculty Senate in January 1956 (Senate Minutes #547).
Since the numbering system used prior to 1957 had many of the characteristics
currently being proposed, I have attached for the Senate's information a copy of
Senate Minutes #547.
Recommendation 1 of the Ad hoc Committee on Curricular Flow would establish a
number system at UNI similar to the one currently used at Iowa State University.
The Committee listed what they considered to be a number of advantages for the
suggested change. I would agree with advantages "a" and "f", however, these
advantages could be accomplished under the present number system. Advantages
"b•, "c", and "e", I believe, are debatable. For example, Senate . Minutes #547
speaks to the advantage of our current system for the advisor. The statement of
advantage "d" that the use of the 000 sequence presents a negative conotation,
psychologically, to students is without factual data to substantiate the statement.
It is true that a number of colleges and universities start their number system
with 100 and a few schools (primarily community colleges) use the 000 sequence
-5-

Judith Harrington
Page 2
October 19, 1978
for no credit remedial courses. This is not however a universal usage. Institutions such as the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the University
of California at Berkl~y,and the University of Iowa use the 000 sequence for
lower division courses.
I would encourage departmental review of all courses currently carrying the "g"
designation. The current catalog has 1,013 courses listed with course numbers
100 to 199. The vast majority (842) carry a "g" designation. It is my understanding that the Graduate Council is currently looking into this problem. In
addition to this review, I would recommend that departments review all courses
that have not been offered in the past five years and delete these from their
course offerings if they will not be offered in the near future. After these
reviews have been made, adjustments could be made within the present course
numbering system to allow the "g" to be eliminated.
I would also concur with the committee that the curricular cycle should be
reviewed and the committee on curricula may be the university body to take this
matter under consideration.
The problem of the University Bulletin being out of date is a complex one.
Returning to an annual bulletin would help but not completely solve this problem.
A delivery date of August instead of January might assist in at least eliminating
the first supplement to the catalog.
Course numbering is, I believe, primarily an administrative tool and does not
affect the educational content of the course offerings. I would request that the
Faculty Senate not recommend a complete new course numbering system. The Registrar•s
Office is willing to assist in a review of our current numbering system and would
attempt to implement changes which the faculty and administration believed
necessary.
A complete change in the UNI numbering system would place an extra work load on
Departments, Data Processing, and the Registrar•s Office. This would cause a
delay of review and change in other areas that I believe would benefit the
University more, i.e. updated student information system, review of registration
procedures, and development of a computerized transcript.
ch
Attachments
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
FORMER NAMES
1876-1909 Iowa State Normal School
1909-1961 Iowa State Teachers College
1961 -1967 State College of Iowa

MARKING SYSTEMS
1898-1899 Previous to the winter term 1898-99, grades were reported in percentages.
1899-1916 From winter 1898-99 to summer 1916, the marking system was as follows : 1, Excellent; 2, Good; 3,
Fair; 4, Passed.
1916-1929 From summer 1916 to fall 1929, the marking system was as follows: E, Excellent; A, Above medium; M,
Medium; B. Below medium; U, Ur)finished; C. Conditioned ; Fl, Failure ; P, Passed, used for credit earned
through correspondence study and in some drill subjects .
1920-1929 Beginning with the summer 1920, grade points were awarded on the following basis : E, 3 grade points
per hour of credit; A, 2 ; M, 1; B. none_
1929-

Since fall 1929, grades and grade points have been awarded as follows :

A
Excellent
B
Above average
C
Average
D
Below average
F or Fl or N/C Failure
U
Unfinished
P or Px or CR Passed or Credit
W
Withdrawn
WP
Withdrawn passing
WF
Withdrawn failing

=4
=3
=2
= 1
=0
=0

A-= 3.67**
B+ = 3.33; B- = 2.67* *
C+ = 2.33; C- = 1.67**
D+ = 1 .33; D- = 0.67**

= o*
=0
=0
=0

*Used for credit by examination and for courses taken on a pass-fail or credit-no credit basis
**Added beginning spring 1969
CREDIT
Credit shown on transcripts of records may be in either or both quarter and semester hours. Credit
earned prior to summer 1957 is always in quarter hours. Credit earned beginning summer 1957 is in
semester hours.
COURSE NUMBERS
1935-

Prior to 1935, no meaningful course number system was used. Beginning summer 1935, the following
system was used :
0 prefixed, open to students of any classification; 1-9, freshmen only; 10-99, freshmen and sophomores;
100-199, freshmen, sophomores, juniors ; 200-299, sophomores and juniors; 300-399, sophomores,
juniors, seniors; 400-499, ·juniors and seniors only_

1941 -

500-599, seniors only, was added.

1952-

Beginning summer 1952, 500-599, jun iors, seniors, graduates ; 600 -699, graduates only _

1957-

Since summer 1957, the following system has been used :
0- 99 designed primarily for freshmen and sophomores
100-199 designed primarily for juniors, seniors, and graduates***
200-299 open to graduates only
***Since summer 1959, graduate credit only if shown with the letter G
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Reprint from Senate Minutes # 547 (1/30/56)

The Cou=ittae on Curricula presented tbe

!oll~~

report:

"As we preF&re to aake the c:h&n~:ea in tbe c:urrlc:ulua t~t are PIICessary
in aoTin£ to the aeii>Cshr ayste~~o, it ia reco::::xnded t.h~t. t.be -bera o!
tbe Curic:ulua Co:mdt.tee c:onsicier the adrlsabUit.:r o! tbe !olloodnc
c:tan~:es.

I. · Jieruin1 ou:- preser.t. =berini s;rst.e1t !or c:o\!nes.
J. s;ratem 111dl.ar to t~t o! the Oniursitr or !o....a would ana to
b.Ye conside:-able merit.. Under tbia plao there wo;>uld be onl:r three
classi!icat.ionso! courses. Tne three classi!icat.io?s aigbt. be!
l.

Courses prio-..u-U;r !or !resh:Dec and sopbo:110:-es. (I! present
n\ODers are retained, 0-:399.)
2 • . Courses primarily !or Juniors, aeniors, ~ craduat.e
at.udents. (400-599). ·
:3. Cou..-aes !or 1raduat.e atudect.s onl:r. (6~99). ·

l{cat 'WOuld be the adn.cl'4!:es o! such a sysh:ll?

1.

lt would er.able the stuoect to ret an •on-t.be-spot• oecision
at tbo time of re&istratioc.

2,

lt l:-&ns:ers to the a~r13er, the stuj•nt, ~ the Lnst~clor
the ciecision of ~~ether a particula~ student's reasons for
v&nti.zli to tal!e a ce:-t.ain co~:..-so are reasonable and ><!~ether
his backgroucd for the course is sufficiect.,

:3.

lt. enables the older atudent who ia ret.urnin& to taa.chin& to
tah the vorl< that. would probabl:r be a~sl helpful.

4.

lt advisu the student that the won: ~i.ll be ta.Uih'• at a
ce:-t.a.in level but refra.ins !ro: "h«=int; b4 in" bJ specific:
"Thou Shalt t;ot.• atat.ement.a. lt &ina creahr opporlunit:r
to take care of the indiYidual oti.fhrenc:n in atucienta,

.5.

It would bo anoth«r at.ep to ..-a.rd ,1~ the adYiura·
t;ui~&nce fW>ctions and lessee the fnlin' that thor vere
seTTing aa mere clerks to check whether t.ho ad~iseea"ha~
obi ;red the rules.

6.

It would also be a atep to,.•rcis the eliain~t.ion of duplication
in the adrlsory syste:: in this instance ,duplication belvue
the wor~ of the acviser ane the Office of th« Re&ist~:-. It
would elirnin•'..e a ;;real deLl of ~·c:-}; in the . i!.c&ist:-u's Office
"hid. is neecied at present t.o check eacl: :-e,istration.

ao"

.

1

.
I
4

-•

··; ::·~
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7.

I! t.ht F:""ese:-.!. :-ett:.:..A!.ic:-:! (::-..aj e ir. c.: : c~~:-l:t -...i.!.l': UCTE

reo;ulations) eor.:err.in& the G.:llount of 1.00 (o:- 500) wc.n
necessary for ~;raeuotion were to be altered to read: "1.0
semester hou:-s o!' work in courses priJII&rily for junion,
seniors. or graduate students,• it would certainly seem
to be in h&rnony with the pu..-pose of the regilition.
Such a change wuld have some definite advantages for cor. tain students; e.g., for those who complete tbe Two-lear ·.
Plan, the work in student teaching taken in the aophOIIIOTO
wuld be considered "prilll&rily for juniors; ..nion,
etc. • and this would lower the M>Ount o~ such · work that
such a student would be required to take .in the junior &nd
~ years.
The matter of checkiz18 on this requiruent
migh• well be left to the acvisers ~~th the Registrar and
the Dean of Instruction lUkin& oceasionu "spot cheeks•
to see that each &(!visor is counselin& his adviaeea properly.

,-.u

This propoul shoulc not result in any lowering of sta.ndards
in any way. The gene•al education col'"e, the eoJIIIIOn pro- ·
fessional sequence, the requirements of tbe va:-ious Ill& jon
and Jr.inors all tend to pve the student the pro?f'r sequsnee
of college w:>l'"l:, and with the cou:Jseling of the advisor, the
ol"dinarv student would pro&I'"OSS through college nruch as at
prwsenr.. For the transfer stucent, for the older student
· ·ho has ha~ his e~uca.tion inte:-ruptec!, a.nd fo:- the student
lo'ith an unusual baci<ground or exceptional pro::dse in a
given area, the proposeci SJ'5tem would be especially helpful.
Alademie ability and seriousness of purpose, and non-academic
background, rather than the DlL'Dber of hours of credit that
have been aeclllllllated would seelll to be a IDOrt! valid '-"'&Y of
predicting the co!llpetence of the older student,. the experienced teacher, the unusual scholar, and in some cases,
the transfer student, to be a.n asset &nd not a liabllity 1D
a gi von class. •
Dean Nelson then presented, point by point, the reco~endation of the
Co:::::!lit tee on Curricula dealing with the reruion of the systeras o!' nWIIbt:-inc
courses. The nW"~ering system will be auch as to group cour.ses into three·
categories:
1.

Courses prl!r.arily for fresh.-.en and sophomores • . (If present
nlL-nbers U"il rwtained, 0-399.)
Courses priuArily for junio:-s, seniors, and graduate
students. (400-599).
Courses for g~aduate students only. (600-699).

·2.

3.
The

~scussion

dealt

~inly "~th

the

~~sdoc

of delegating to the

ad~ser

and the cou..-se ins:O:-uctor the responsibility for ad.Uttint students to
co~ses ~.ended pr~rily

for more ~t~-e stu~ents. Mr. Pender~;raft IDOVId
to amend section "2" o! "l" by deleting the phrase •an~ the instructor, • and
by addin& at the end of the section the sentence: •In sooe cases, the advise:- may loi.sh to consult the cou..•ae instructor before re~;isteriz18 the
. student !or the course.• Y~sa Helf! seconded the motion to ~nd. The
effect o! this &:Dendnlent, if pa.aaed, would be to ma.ke section 2 read as
follows:
. •2.

It transfers to the adviser and the student the decision of
whether a particular student's reasons fo:- ~onling to take a
certain course are reasonable a.."Xl ..-hetber his background !or
the cdurse is sufficient. Ia so~ czses, tbe adviser ~y "~sh
to co=ult the course instrueto:- before registering the student for the course.•

'll'hen put to a vote by tbe Chainnan, the a;oend..,..,nt. ..-as lost.
The main motion, dealing loi.th section I, thee passed.
Dean Nelson then moved the adoption o! item II, refe:-rin& . apecit~cally to
new course nu:llbe:-s. Kr. Lattin seconded the proposal. The motion V&S passed,
"0-99
la-~199

200-299

p~i:r.arily for :resben and sop~o:uores
Co~ses ?=-i~.a:-ily for junio:-s, senio:-s, an~
Co~-ses for gr•duate siujents only"

Coc:-su

graduates

..:.._
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Senator M. B. Smith stated that he did not believe what the Senate
had received was an alternate proposal, instead it was a critique
of the original plan. He stated that he felt that the Senate should
not discuss this material until it had received from the Registrar's
Office an appropriate response to the original motion. He stated
that this report should stay on the table and he asked the Chair to
make a ruling.
Chairperson Harrington asked for a response from Registrar Leahy
to the concerns voiced by Senator M. B. Smith.
Senator M. B. Smith objected to the statement from the Chair and
stated that what was before the Senate was not a sufficient response
to the original motion requesting an alternative plan and again
asked for the Chair to make a ruling.
Chairperson Harrington stated that before she could make a ruling
she needed a response from Registrar Leahy.
Registrar Leahy rose and addressed the Senate. He stated that what
he had presented to the Senate was a proposal to alter our current
numbering system which would incorporate some of the aspects of the
Committee on Curricular Flow's report and avoid a total overhaul
of our numbering system. He stated that therefore what is before
the Senate incorporates an alternative to the plan presented to
the Senate via the committee.
M. B. Smith stated that this letter is not a proposal and that the
motion originally passed is not being satisfied by this material.
He stated that the letter contained more than one item and was not
in proposal form as requested by the Senate.
Chairperson Harrington asked Registrar Leahy if the Senate could
extract from the submitted letter a plan to be presented to the
Senate.
Registrar Leahy indicated that the major emphasis of his proposal
deals with the "g" courses and the outcome of this concern depends
on action being taken now by departments in their course review
for the new general education program.
M. B. Smith asked the Chair if the material presented meets the
demands of the motion.
Senator G. A. Hovet asked if the Senate was questioning the form
rather than the substance of the material presented.
M. B. Smith moved, Tarr seconded, that Docket Item #187 be removed
from the table. Motion passed.
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Metcalfe moved, G. A. Hovet seconded, that the Senate move into a
committee as a whole. Motion passed. Senator Gish inquired if
the Senate was discussing items 1, 2, and 3 of the Committee report.
Chairperson Harrington responded in the affirmative.
Senator Metcalfe asked Registrar Leahy as to which of the two systems
presented he preferred.
Registrar Leahy responded by stating that if we maintain the under
100 number series we address ourselves to the 100-199 series and
the problem of the "g" courses. He indicated that those courses
deemed by departments not to be of graduate level could be renumbered
to under 100 and thereby leaving all 100-199 courses standing for
upper division undergraduate and graduate credit designation. He
referred the Senate to the materials submitted from the Senate Minutes
#547 of January 30, 1956. He pointed out to the Senators that many
of the items currently under discussion are similar in content to
discussions held and contained in Senate Minutes #547. He indicated
that his proposal attempted to address itself to the problems of
the "g" level offerings and to the offering of courses designed
exclusively for the doctorate degree.
Senator Gish spoke in favor of the committee's original proposal and
stated that he felt that courses numbered under 100 carried with them
a derogatory connotation.
Senator Metcalfe inquired as to what was the problem with renumbering
the courses. He asked if such reassignment of numbers could be done
by the computer.
Registrar Leahy explained the problem concerning historic data and
with all currently printed material. He also indicated that the
renumbering would have to be done after extensive review of every
course offered by the departments involved.
Senator Crawford spoke in favor of the divisions but not necessarily
into the numbering system assigned.
Registrar Lea}jl.y pointed out that the assigning of "g" to course
numbers is an inexact science conducted by departments and the
conditions under which a course may be assigned a "g" are unclear.
Senator Daryl Smith reminded the Senate that the
them had importance for two reasons. The reason
was that it required departments to review their
offerings and the second reason of importance is
numbering system.

proposal before
of first importance
academic course
the proposed new

Senator Crawford pointed out that the new numbering system will not
solve the problem of courses being available for either undergraduate
or graduate credit.

-11-

Dean Hoops rose and addressed the Senate. He indicated that the
proposal is not the way to solve a problem with the "g" courses.
He stated that the new proposal simply continues the problem with
the "g" courses but provides a new terminology. He also indicated
that he felt that any change in numbering system is extremely
important and should be reviewed further by the Senate and perhaps
by a committee of the Senate.
Metcalfe moved, Tarr seconded, that the Senate rise from the committee
as a whole.
Chairperson Harrington reminded the Senators that the motion on
the floor was the motion by M. B. Smith, seconded by Strein,
resolved: "that the University Faculty Senate:
(1) express its appreciation to the ad hoc Committee on Curricular
Flow for its report dated 4/27/7~ --(2) advise the committee's three recommendations to be appropriate.
It acts favorably now on the third recommendation and encourages
a proper university authority to implement items 1 and 2."
Crawford moved, Tarr seconded, to amend the motion so that recommendation #1 would contain the following numbering system.
0
100
200
300
400

-

99
199
299
399
499

Freshmen and Sophmore (lower division)
Junior - Senior (upper division)
Undergraduate/Advanced (Junior/Senior/Graduate)
MA

Advanced (Specialist/Doctoral)

Vice Chairperson Tarr asked how this amendment meets with the Committee's
recommendation and the view point of the Registrar's Office.
Committee member Strein indicated that the only problem would be the
replacing of under-100 courses which some view as having a derogative connotation.
Registrar Leahy indicated he felt this amendment improved the proposal
in the fact that it would not cause the renumbering of as many
courses as the original recommendation would do.
Senator Daryl Smith spoke to the motion saying that there was a lack
of clarity at the 400 number level and was unsure of what the ramifications of this would be on the specialist and companion MA courses.
Senator Metcalfe asked who would make the determination between
which courses would be 100 and 200 designation.
Senator Crawford responded that that decision would be made just as
it is now for the "g" courses by the Graduate Council.
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Senator Schurrer pointed out that the intent of this motion would
force departments to review their course numbering system and
curricular offerings.
Daryl Smith moved, Hendrickson seconded, to amend the amendment by
deleting the 400 numbered series.
Senator Schurrer asked if this amendment to the amendment meant
that there would be no number series for doctoral level courses.
Senator Daryl Smith responded that at this point the answer would
be yes.
The Chair called for a vote on the amendment to the amendment.
Chair was in doubt of the voice vote and asked for a division.
The motion to amend the amendment failed on a vote of 10 nays,
4 yeas.

The

Senator LaRue indicated that he was unsure how the amendment would
improve the numbering system.
Dean Hoops indicated this amendment still does not solve the problem
with the "g" course offerings.
Senator LaRue pointed out that either the original proposal or the
amended proposal would be quite expensive to implement and extremely
time consuming for both the departments and the Registrar's Office
and said that he could not see anything in either proposal that
is better than the current numbering system if the university was
able to resolve the problem with the "g" level courses.
Senator Crawford expressed the belief that it is especially helpful
to designate graduate only courses and she expressed the belief
that our current 200 numbered series is not discriminating enough.
Senator Wiederanders asked if this amendment passed if it would be
possible for an undergraduate to take 300 level courses to fulfill
their baccalaureate degree.
Senator M. B. Smith indicated that this question shows how little
the Senate knows concerning the ramifications of this numbering
system and suggested the Senate needs to study the issue further
Senator Crawford indicated that the number indicates content and not
who can take the course. She indicated that our current rules
and regulations for undergraduates taking graduate level courses
would also be applicable here.
Senator G. A. Hovet inquired if the Senate felt it needed more information from the departments and the Graduate Council on the problem
with lOOg level courses.
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Question on the motion to amend was called.

Motion passed.

Dr. Lott rose and addressed the Senate. He indicated it was his
belief that these proposals are no better than what we currently
have and that the problems that we have with the "g" leve l courses
will be discussed and settled by the Graduate Council. He also
spoke to the suggestion of adding a numbering level of 300 to our
current system to provide for doctoral level courses.
Senator Crawford inquired that if the motion on the floor was
defeated would the effect be to also defeat recommendation #2 in
the proposal.
Chairperson Harrington indicated it may be necess ary to amend to
separate the three different recommendations for Senate consideration.
Senator M. B. Smith with the consent of his second withdrew his
original motion.
Vice Chairperson Tarr moved, Daryl Smith seconded, that the Senate
expresses its appreciation to the ad hoc Committee on Curricular
Flow for its report and discharges~he committee.
M. B. Smith indicated that he felt that affirmative response to
this motion would be unfair to the committee and would be harmful
for securing numbers to serve on Senate committees in the future.
Senator Crawford inquired if the Senate was having difficulty with
the last three levels of the numbering system which are graduate
level. She asked the Senate if it felt the opinion of the Graduate
Council should be sought concerning the numbering system.
Vice Chairperson Tarr spoke to his motion. He indicated he felt
the Senate was lacking in enough information to make the correct
decisions on the committees report.
Metcalfe moved, M. B. Smith seconded, to table the motion. The
Chair was uncertain of the voice vote and a division was called
for. The motion to table was defeated on a vote of 8 nay, 7 yea.
Senator Gillette suggested that the Senate ask the committee to
meet with the Registrar's Office to come up with a modified plan.
Senator Crawford indicated that she believes that the Committee has
gone as far as it could in creating proposals for the Senate's
consideration.
Question on the motion was called.
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The motion passed.

Crawford moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, that the Graduate Council
be asked to study the courses offered for graduate credit and
the numbering system and to report back to the Senate.
Dean Hoops rose .and addressed the Senate. He pointed out that while
the Graduate Council would accept the intent of this motion and
review the items in question, that he felt that the major problem
with the current numbering system lies at the undergraduate level.
Senator M. B. Smith asked if the Dean was correct in that the
problem was at the undergraduate level, then how do we solve that
problem.
Question on the motion was called for. The Chair was unsure as to
the outcome on the voice vote and a division was called. The motion
passed with 8 yea and 7 nay.
Chairperson indicated that she believed that the time spent by the
Senate discussing this proposal was well spent and needed for the
Senate to be able to arrive at its decision.
Gillette moved, Gish seconded, that the Senate ask the Registrar's
Office for a specific plan for carrying out the committee's recommendations without changing the entire current numbering system.
Senator Gillette spoke to his motion. He indicated that the motion
was designed to get a new proposal and to have departments review
their curricular offerings.
Senator LaRue asked what was the problem with the current numbering
system and the proposed numbering system at the undergraduate
level.
Dean Hoops responded by saying that it is not a greater problem but
that the ramifications are greater at the undergraduate level. He
continued by asking if the Senate really wanted one agency to review
the numbering system and to make a recommendation. He indicated
that he believed review by one agency would be unwise.
Chairperson Harrington asked the Senate if the Senate was asking
the Registrar's Office to respond to the same areas which the Senate
had asked the Graduate Council to review.
Registrar Leahy indicated that he was unsure as to the original
charge of the committee and to what was the perceived problem that
they were trying to solve.
Senator M. B. Smith editorialized by indicating that he felt that
Leahy was saying that there was nothing wrong with our current
numbering system.
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Question on the motion was called. The Chair was unsure of the
outcome of the voice vote and a division was called. The motion
failed on a vote of 10 nay, 5 yea.
Chairperson Harrington indicated that Professor Loree Rackstraw
has provided to the Senate two more pieces of information concerning
Docket Item #188. (The materials presented were too voluminous
to be published in these minutes.)
Professor Rackstraw rose and addressed the Senate. Professor
Rackstraw indicated that her committee believed this additional
information contained some interesting possibilities of what could
be available at the university.
Senator Daryl Smith indicated that he felt that the Senate should
at its next meeting try to separate the idea of a University College
and the mechnics of creating and operating a University College.
Crawford moved, Tarr seconded, to adjourn.
adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Motion passed.

The Senate

Respectfully submitted,
Philip L. Patton
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or
protests are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks
of this date, Tuesday, !Jovember 7, 15l78.
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